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Peas Special Notice. 
oy MS -7) od 

i Sees — y a In order to obtain the names of real 

eae Ep live bee-keepers everywhere we have 
gee decided on the following method: We na ee a Db 
eee oe have purchased two very fine grape 

i eee aaa at ALE TLE na nape a tlt: vines of M T. S.. R: Alexander, of Belle- 

i] *y f cae z fontaine, Ohio, and shall give them to 
Hl at lel 44 y 4 ne two pers s sending o tw = ay hile vl ountaie fs piavist. the two persons se nding us the two lar 

mer - “ gest lists of bee-keepers’ names with 
La nidauincboindimamanaodiinmonn Une addresses. Lhe twosennons send: 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY ‘ ing the largest lists will each receive 
AKED ODO. ELLINGWOO® one of Mr. Alexander’s best vines free 

AT FIFTY CENTS A YEAR of all charge. 
Berlin Falls, N. H. -\s soon ax you read this take your pen 

1s AR en ea and write the names of all the bee- 
TOINTHAG NTIS ye keepers you know of and send them > NESS NOT aC keepers you k oy L thi 

BUSINESS NOTICES. to us; the competition will be. fairly 
Pee RG REEL eee Se 4 ote: AG is ine < s 

ADVERTISING RATES are 10 cents per line onda on Use Deine Doone ae 
» for one insertion; for two or more insertions °F mate Ba acta x 

the rates will be as follows : rinch, 75 cents: Che competition will be open until 
2 inches, $1.25; one ha'fcoiumn, $2.00; May. Ist. ; % i 
onecolumn, $3.50;,one page,$6.00.  ~ We make this offer simply to obtain 

4 Bie ae i the names and addresses of real live 
SEND MONEY by money order, postal note jjue.keepers, to whom we wish to send or registered letter. Postage stamps taken. 200 0) CV") (0 Oe ine pianist. Don’t 

Make ali money orders payable to Aked D.  “2I DiC OL ME a ee 
Ellingwood, Berlin Falls, N. H. ie Up spies a list peranse a! will 

2 2 xe small; twenty names may take one 
BE CAREFUL togive your name and address OF the vines, Let us hear from you any 

every time you write, that there may beno Vo ae nay - ful has eee “ill be 
uictakee, way. The names of the winners will be 

xl, abe 2 i published in the May number of the 
WE WANT the name of every bee-keeper in’ “\ pyapisy towether with the number 

the United States. Please sendus thenames “, oe. 
. . ae f names the winners sent. of your bee-keeping friends. that we may : “gel sik ote 

send Mareonice ofthe APIARIST. OM page 8 you will find a discription 
WON’T YOU help us make the APIARISTa °f the vines. 

success by sending your own susbcription at - a 
once, and by showing the paper to your friends Send 50¢ for a years subscription to 

and,trying to induce them to subscribe. Getup the APIARIST. 
aciub of five, send us $2.00 and keep the fifty pe A se he 
cents as your reward, The April number will valuable. 

#¢
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i 5 ° ; 
HILL’S FEEDER & SMOKER gg 

Oe | _—_ coor 
Eh This Smoker burns chips or hard wood without ee kong i enone ) 
fas any epee preparation. Very reliable. Greatest PS @uiied Cosi esis 
SA Smoking capacity. Easiest to’ start, and cheapest (| a i) ae Bei, 

ZL} because it saves time. AY ig uggs 
sorte Sf a é : . AS! ea ie « _ The best Bee Feeder Most convenient for the bees. | EAU! | (| 

a! No drowning or daubing bees. The feed is taken by || NQ7M 7 | Riga) 
— the bees without leaving the cluster. From two to sev- =) RNG 4 Beenie / 4 
= i en feeders full may be given a colony at one time, — YNV7@ | oe 

Sim Which will be stored inthe combs in'ten or twelve | eae a 4 
hours. 2 SN gees 

2 z i : a: a oN AS peat A Smoker, 3 inch barrel, freight or express, each $1.20: by mail. $1.40; pet || AN eat | 
dozen. $10.80. Feeders, one gt. freight or express, per pair, goc.:by mail, | RB CAMMY 

+ goc: per dozen, $1.60. Address A. G. HILL, KENDALLVILLE, IND. or ©) SO See 
Hah tien, Baowa, Kassas. es 

i Nn esc ec ee ee a 

NEVER BUY A QUEEN  Carniolan B 
Bee, Until you Send formy Catalogue, which . J e68 

will be mailed for a Stamp. : A Specialty. ® 

UNLESS WARRENTED Je oa ee 
’ 1 expect to continue the breeding of 

I warrent all my Queens Carniolan Queens and Bees the com- 
ing season, and shall breed only from 

PURELY MATED. such queens as have shown in their 
PLEASE COMPARE my prices with other workers gentleness and good honey 

breeders: Warranted purely mated queens in gathering propensities. Orders are now 
May, $1.25, 6 for 6.00. afterMay, 1.00, 6for Jejno booked for next seas f 39 
5.00. Tested queens in May, 2.00;. June g booked TOR DE Rus Coe aoa 
July, 1.75; after August, 1.50. SELECTED JouN ANDREWS, | 
TESTED, 3.00 to 5.00. SAFE ARRIVAL Patten’s Mills, Wash. Co., N. Y. 
CUARENTEED anywhere in America. s ede seni ag Pee 

Hither Five BANDED GOLDEN or : 
THREE BAND IMPORTED ITALIANS at RAYS OF tL Gé He 
above prices, and orders can be made s a 
up of both. Order now, pay when one year and six packets of garden 
queens arrive. You will regret it if you and flower seeds 25 cents. Write for 
dowt try my queens. particulars. Sample copy free. 

» is \ PE. ive 3 ic ai 7 THe r TRINSYS JacopT. Timpr, Grand Ledge, Mich. — ppy pr 4n BEES AND QUEENS, 

Rama ane [Boek ce ea Bee-Keepers’ Supplies and Garden 
a Plants for Sale. JOB PRINTING for 

La ER 3ee-Keepers ¢ > ee mans Se feat Pere ond Poultrymen a spec 

Mom | oa BB, 
a ie J.J. Marrin & Son, 

ea SS North Manchester, Ind. . 
| ; a zs iS ee 

OG es i Jen CD LEAMA LM LA ALAR, 

Ngee (itm = 1 lie Nebraska Bee- 
IIE LN Sem ra eS ss 

| i te | Ineeper 
SSS ee LUE TERA EBLE M tl 

as xc iS ished monthly at York, N . OUR STOCK OF HIVES * published monthly at Yor k, Neb. in 
- 5 cae what was once called the American des- 

Sections, Foundation, Smokers, Veils, ert, but now isa good location for bees. 

Ete. Ete. will be larger than ever this Itis edited by L. D. Stilson,a man who 
season, and our prices will be sure to keeps bees and isnot ashamed to own 
suit. If you want a hive complete like that he gets stung occasionally. He 
the above containing everything ready does not claim to know all about bee- 
for the bees except brood foundation, keeping, but is willing to learn some 
send us $2.00 and you will receive one more. Send and get a sample copy and 
forthwith. see whether the editor is asleep or not. 

A.D. Ellingwood, Address, BEE-KEEPER, York, Neb. 
Berlin Falls, N.H. In club with this paper for 75¢ per year.
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Weare now ready for your eriti- 

hite fountain Apiarist. Oo" 
P 3 We expect we have purchased the 

nmmmununnumunmmimmnnuinanunun Thagazine Special Crops, published by 1& 
: PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY C.M. Goodspeed at Skaneatles, N. Y. 

AKED OD. ELLINGWOOD® © The purchase will include Mr. Good- ~ 
AT FIFTY CENTS A YEAR .  Speed’s Queen Rearing business; will 

Berlin Falls, N. H. give full particulars next month. 

Vemmedmcot Grarbenis roar ncn se We Wanted to puta full page at 
Second Class Mail Matter, March 9th, (891 of the goods we keep in stock in this 
a uber Of the: Apiarict, bub ouradver: 

Subscribe for the A piarist. tising pages were full before we knew 
it; will be on hand next month howey- 

On another page you will find a list er; meanwhile send for our 1891 cata. 
of catalogues received up to date; if logue. 
you wish any of them the dealers will fi 2 ¥ i 
gladly send them. The Aprarisr is being well received 

* as the amount of advertising matter 
We are often asked by our adverti- and number of subscriptions received 

sers and others, “What is your circula- bear witness. Show the journal to your 
tion?” For the benefit of all we would friends and neighbors, or what is bet- 
say that itis from four to five thousand ter still, send us the names of every- 
each issue. body you think will care to read the 

: aprly fdedlors. should: raineniber paper, and we will mail them copies. 

that a new journal is a good advertis- We are in sympathy with what 
ing medium. We invite your patron- the editor ofthe Nebraska Bee- 
age; we will accept supplies or honey Keeper says on page 30 of the March 
in payment of advertisements that no.in regard to new journals. We are 
amount to ten dollars or more. not aware that anybody has a monop- 

: ei : oly of the bee-literature business; 
We want everyone receiving this harsh unkind criticisms only kindle 

number of the APrARist to send us a ppleasant feelings, and do no good 
contribution. Tf you have anything of whatever; they rather do the one who 
value to thefraternity, write it up and ‘ytters them immeasurable harm. 
send it in. Constitute yourselves news 
gatherers forthe AprarRisr, and help This number of the APrARIST pre- 
us make this the best journal publish- sents an appearance more after our i- 
ed. deal of a bee journal than have the for- 

a . 5 merissues. New type, interesting mat- 
We wish to call your attention, to ter, and good presswork are what we 

our advertisers 3 no bee Journal can have worked for and have now ob- 
show a cleaner list of advertisements tained. We have come to stay, and we 
than is to be foung in this number of yealize that we must make every ef- 
the Apiarist. They are all responsible. fort to please our patrons that it is 

Do not write articles for publication Dee oF 2 aes and meee 
on the same sheet with a business let- SoU a eae ph ee oF 
ter; it makes trouble in separating the ee RA vq Sete ewe wis is ig ey mas HS 
Bearaaiee Wish tojpublish: be of interest to the fraternity. The 
We want to show a full column of Home department will be devoted to 

wants, sales, exchanges, cards, etc., the elevation and practical help of the 
and under this head we will insert ad- household in general; and we invite 
vertisements not exceeding fifty words all the ladies to help make this just 
for twenty five cents for one insertion, What they desire it should be; in this 
or five insertions for $1.00. number we present an excellent arti- 

cle on “After School Studies,” by A. F. 
Vol. 1 No. 1 Missourr BEr-KeEPER | and we trust others will take up this 

is on our desk. Itis a 16-page monthly and other subjects and give us the’r 
published at Unionville, Mo.,andably views. Recipes, etc. will always be ac- 
edited by E. F. Quigley. ceptable.
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Preparing Extracted cypress barrels. x 

Honey for Market. I begin to work my home trade in 

‘ July, or as soon as possible after I get 

BY AON. DRAPER. the cloyer honey off the hives, From 

the last of October on, the honey must 

Extracted loney when harvested be carefully taken care of ; just as soon 

should be well ripened then placed in ** it begins to candy in glass jars it 

wood tight barrels, well bunged up. becomes unsalable ; the only remedy I 

: For years it was a puzzle to me to get know of, is to go often, and not let gro- 

barrels suited to the purpose; I tried C°TS take too much at once. Of course 

haying barrels made, but they were I sell lots of candied honey in tin» 

not satisfactory. Then I tried to get- buckets, stone jars, kegs, ete.; but 

~ old alcohol barrels a /@ Dadants, but there is a big demand for nice liquid 

it was too much trouble to find enough honey in small glass jars by a class of 

De fete hen wanted Ether tried set. Perle whe. will: buy Gia ee other 
ting old cypress sugar hogsheads; I shape. To sell the largest amount of 

had them made over by an experien- honey, we must cater to every ones 
ced cooper, into honey barrels. These taste. I have a few customers who use 

were probably the best I have ever candied honey over their fruit instead 

had, but are too expensive for shipping of sugar, Try some candied white clo- 

purposes. This fall a friend of mine ver honey over strawberries, then some 

adyised me to try glucose barrels. Ac- nice, thick cream, and report. 

videntally I happened in a large candy I select my nicest white honey for 

factory in St. Louis; upon inquiry I jarring purposes ; of course after Octo- 

was shown into their storehouse, where ber it is candied hard, and it will be 

were hundreds of empty glucose bar- neccessary to liquefy it before putting 

rels stored, most of them had been used it up. To do this, I have a large kettle 

but once, and were perfectly clean and Stove with a thirty gallon iron kettle in 

nice; I bought one half dozen of them it; I put five or six gallons of water in- 

and had my pick, thus getting none to the kettle, then I place a large tin 

but perfect barrels; seventy five cents can that will hold two hundred and 

each was all they asked for them. All . eighty pounds, right into the iron ket- 

things considered, tiey are probably tle. I rolla barrel of candied honey up 

the best thing that can be had for ex- side of the stove, remove the head, 

tracted honey, when it isto be shipped then drive the hoops so as to tighten 

in the barrel. The empty barrel weighs the barrel; now the fun begins; first 

only about 50 to 55 pounds. Filled, it you wanta heavy, long handled spade, 

weighs 675 to 700 pounds, Before fill- and it needs to be strong, anda good 

ing, the hoops must be carefully driv- stout butcher’s knife; with the spade 

en so as to make the barrel tight. All and knife T proceed to remove the hon- 

the bungs should be tightly secured ey from the barrel to the can. I never 

before the barrels leave the ware keep enough fire in the stove to cause 

house. As the barrels are thoroughly the water to boil around the can, but 

cleaned out they need neither washing it must be kept up several hours, un- 

nor rinsing. I shall put all my fall and _ til the honey is thoroughly liquefied. 

dark honey into these barrels hereaf- Now Ihave my eapping can handy 

ter, but the clover honey I intend to with the screen removed; now Iusea . 

put up in glass jars and tin for home piece of cheese or butter cloth for a 

trade. I shall use the iron bound and strainer; [ use about a square yard at
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atime, by nailing ittoa woodenframe Shipping Queens 
which lies on top of the can, and the Fa 
strainer bags down into the can. Now ee ane care 

after ‘placing a shallow pan over the 

edges of the two cans to catch what Twenty five years ago, this phrase 

a roe . ° eee ? ‘ ie 

honey would pe. drop ses athe would have meant, and that by a twist 

os proceed 7 ik ee ane oe of words, and applicable only across 
? 5 OES a one a sue ae 0. aoa the ocean, a sea voyage by a woman of 

re eh Ae ae pe: it ae royal blood; the queen as we Ameri- 

i " ‘ Jars, t Bie b - saa coe cans know her, is a creature'far;differ- 
reat care must be taken to get the ant. 

corks just the right size, else the jars i i 

will be difficult to cork and then they he zeartns Or QU cCus aCe ae 
Bi Oilook nice, T have tried steams ber business, but out of the ordinary 

mi gieaas uk ees will on work. #8 much as the raising of tulips whieh 
Se Our aie ene SCL I nail a became a mania in the middle of the 
ieee ae enSierally the right height to 17th century in Holland; this enter- 

place the end of a short lever under, Bre, howenek, rests upon a natural 
Pei iol ioforee the corks mia the and beneficial demand. The work is 

mouth of the jar. The jars should be la- encouraged and supported by the con- 

Leled with the Tank of honew Gade tinued growth of apiaries operated for 

name and address of the anlariae yj honey. Queen ‘rearing ‘is no: longer a 

save my paper with which the found- Dlystelhy or merely diversion ard at 
ation is papered, to wrap my smallest utations are started in this as in hand- 

jars with ; I use ae paper ager inis ling other merchandise, for apiarists 

gone. Rich bottle should be wrapped of might as well as novices and exper- 

separately. Now with my Barnes saw imenters, are shrewdly trying and 

I cut out light box stuff the right sizes seudyang ue, field of sale. 

to hold two dozen each of the seyeral The shipping of queens has gone a- 
sizes of bottles. After placing the bot- breast with oe other advancements, 

tles in the boxes, I pack with excelsior W e would be inconsiderate in expect- 
between the bottles and the box. ing to find almost in the childhood of 

If you attend to all the details prop- apiculture, a perfect deyice for the 

erly in this way, and place on the mar- shipment of queers: If the best ship- 

ket often and regularly, you will have P18 and introducing cage has been 

the pleasure of seeing the demand for made, the beekeeping eS has not yet 
your honey growing rapidly; at least, recognised and hailed it. In the queen 

this has been my experience. Ofcourse C&8@ par excellence we are looking for 

you must never put up honey in this cheapness, lightness, simplicity, and 

way except of the best quality. accessibility. The Peet cage, like the 

- - = stage-coach, went abroad as if perfec- 

TRUE tion and had its day ; recently the Ben- 

Because you flourish in worldly affairs ton and Pratt cages have elbowed this 

. Donibe inte aaa. put on aie ” aside, whether into permanent popu- 

With insolent pride of station! larity for themselves no one yet can 

Don’t be proud and turn up your nose say. Mr. Doolittle and Mr. Manum 

At poorer people in plainer se each havea device of their own. In 

Bus oS the sane: Of Yous Mn ere fact, no cage yet has satisfied all bee 

That all proud flesh, wherever it grows, men, for some emphasize shipping, 
Ix subject to irritation, JOHN G, SAX. others introduction, To meet the wants
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_ of those who feel like attaining both the one object of being safe to winter 

ends at a little extra expense, still an- in, others for a good summer hive; one 
other cage, a modification of the Peet hive may be a good comb honey hive, 

is given to the public. This ‘is the or- while another may be superior to use 

dinary cage, remodeled by perforat- in connection with the extractor. These 

~ ing the edges into the candy, fixing a one idea hives may do for some, but 

guaze slide beneath the tin slide to slip not for the great mass of bee-keepers, 

in the opposite direction; the cage is who want an all-purpose hive. 

ready by removing the tin to hang in I will briefly describe my new hive, 

the cluster. The bees gather upon its and leave it for the reader to judge 

two faces, an intimacy soon springs whether or not it has superior merit. 

_ up,and when the queen steps upon the It isa double wall, eight frame hive, 

combs, untorn by thisintroduction, she Langstroth size frame; the body is 

is monarch without a dispute. A pa- made of 2 lumber, two pieces for each 

per between the slides protects in cold- side and end, and are built up in this 

weather. The cage probably will not manner: The first two boards are cut 

be a substitute of any or of all the oth- just as longas the brood chamber is 

ers, but like a life insurance, all may Jong inside; two pieces are next cut 

not desire it, while many will use it, 154 long; these second pieces are nail- 
and the cost, unlike the insurance out- ed onto the first two, making the inside 
lay, gives a return by preserving life shell; next a piece 21 inches long is 

instead of by the event of death. nailed onto each side, and a piece 16 in- 

MO a ches long is nailed onto each end. It 
A&A New All-purpose will thus be seen that we haye a hive 

Bee-Hive. measuring only 21} x 16 inches outside, 
BY C. W. COSTELLOW. and at the same time have an air space 

— all around, and three nailings at each 

I suppose there are more simplicity corner ; the following figure will make 
hives in use than all other kinds to- jt plain I think. 

gether; itis a good hive, and is very i eae 

convenient for summer management, ee ee aT 

butwas not planned to give the bees 

the best protection when wintered on 

the summer stand. I have used this Brood Chamber. 
hive in different modifications, and 
with different furniture and applian- 

ces, for the past eight or ten years and Air Space. 
with satisfactory success, as regards Ney eS ee aE 
honey production, but always with The air spacesare left open at the 
some loss in the winter. To obviate this bottom, but are decked over level on 

difficulty Ihave for several years been top. The cover is the ordinary slanting 

on the lookout for a safe and sure win- roof cover, telescopes over: the hive 

tering hive, which should be as con- body, being stopped by a cleat running 

venient to manage, and as profitable in the length of each end; this cleat an- 

results asthe simplicity, but having SWers a further purpose of serving for 
failed to find one embodying the above & handle. The bottom board is made in 

requirements, I reluctantly decided to this way; sills are about 1 x 2 inches, 

arrange one to suit my own ideas,and Set edgewise and running lengthwise 
the special requirements of New Eng- of the hive ; they are connected at the 

land. Some hives are designed with back end by a piece of 2 board 2 x 16
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nailed to their ends. Measuring from The underneath entrance as in_ this 
the back end nail on a 3 board 16 long _ hive, is full of good points; in flying 

_ and 14 wide; leave an open space for home from the fields they cannot very ~ 

entrance, and nail on another board 7 well miss striking the alighting board, 
inches wide. Between the sills is the and once on the alighting board they 
alighting board, which should be a have only to follow up the incline, 
straight run from the bottom, front which will lead’them directly to the 

corner of the sill to the front edge of center of the cluster of bees in the 
the 14 inch piece, and the whole width hive; they cannot go wrong, and 

of the hive, and should project beyond will not waste any time trying to find 
the hive about three inches. There are the entrance. The sun cannot strike the 
some little details which IT have omit- entrance in winter, thus the bees will 

7 ted, that I should not mystify the more not be untimely enticed out of the 
- important points. hive when the weather is too cold for 

I know it is hard to describe any new them to fly in safety ; also being under 
thing of this kind and make it under- the middle of the hive it cannot be- 

stood, without illustrations, therefore, come filled with ice or snow and is so 

to help out the description, and give Jarge that it will not become clogged * 

you a more clear idea of the hive, I by dirt or dead bees. 

will mention what I think some of its The alighting board being ona steep 

good points. Of course the double wall slant, all the dead bees, ete., falling out 
and air space is an important feature; of the hive will roll down this chute 

by it the bees are protected from the and onto the ground. It is easy to ad- 

heat of summer and from the cold of just Alley’s queen and drone trap to it. 

winter; these hives may be placed in This bottom board can be used with 

the blazing sun, and the colonies within all its advantages on the simplicity 

will suffer no inconvenience therefrom, or dovetail, as well as on this hive. 

but will be as cool and workas well The bodies are interchangeable and 

or better than if under trees, and in may be storified to any extent, same 
winter they are equally well protected as any single wall hive. Further, the 

from the other extreme. Itisadmitted eight or ten frame simplicity, dove- 

by all who have made any study ofthe _ tail, or any similar hive may be tiered 
subject, that severe cold in the winter onto it; any section super fitting the 
nest will result indysentery—by what above hives can be used on it; thus it 
process it is unnecessary here to de- js seen that it will take any of the in- 
scribe. This hive, by keeping the brood side furniture of the standard “L” hive. 
nest warm in winter and spring, will It weighs less than a single wall 
reduce to the minimum loss from the hive made of { lumber. It isa good- 
above disease. Frost in the brood nest looking hive, and an ornament to any 
is another obstacle to successful win- lawn, and can be made and sold at the 
tering, and herein isagain seen the su- same price as ordinary single wall 

périority of this hive, for by the pecu- hives. 

liar construction of the walls the inner [We should judge that the hive de- 

caseand bees nest will be dry and gerined above is a very good one; we 
warm at all times, and what frost there believe Mr. Costellow intends to man- 

may be, will be on the outer case. ufacture them for sale. We can assure 
You donot have tohave an extraset Our readers that they will find Mr. Cos- 

2 tellow a pleasant man to deal with ; the 
of outer cases, but like the turtle, who constant and rapid increase in his busi- 
earries his house on his back, this hive jess isa well deserved tribute to his sn- 

always has its protection on, perior goods and honest dealings. Ed.)
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Pe New Catalogues. MR. TEMPH’S OFFER. 

= 5, 5 Mr. Jacob T. Timpe of Gra a, 
We have received the following cat- 45; ehuedors haere ‘ aoe ee pa 

_ alogues from supply dealers and oth- new seedling potatoes to all who send 
ers: him 55¢ to pay for one years subserip- 

Parker and Wood, Boston, Mass. tion to this magazine, and the postage 
200 pages. Seeds, bulbs, farming im- on the potato eyes; with it he will al- 
plements, ete. i so give you a chance on his nuelei for 

C. Weckesser, Niagara Falls, N. Y. largest potato, and also chance on nu- 
Seeds. clei for naming that variety. See his 

A. A. Byard, West Chesterfield, N.H. advertisement in another column. 
‘Bees, queens, and bee supplies. Now send him your 55¢ and you will 
Levering Bros., Wiota, Iowa. Bee- get the AprartstT for one year and five 

keepers’ supplies. eyes of the seedling potatoes, and have 
L.S. Williams, Sandy Lake, Penn. two chances of winning his nuclei. 

Flower seeds, ete. When you write him, just say, “En- 
C. F. Rood, Romeo, Mich. Bee sup- closed please find 55¢ to pay for the © 

plies. WHITE MOUNTAIN APIARIST one 
: Jacob T. Timpe, Grand Ledge, Mich. year, and five eyes of the seedling po- 

Five banded golden Italians. tatoes.” Send at once before they are 
H. P. Langdon, East Constable, N. gone. Write your name and address 

; Y. Carniolan bees, and supplies. plainly! If possible, send postal note 
Burdsell Apiary, Lebanon, Ohio. or money order. 

Bee supplies. co Fer ge 

D. A. Pike, Smithburg, Md. Albino ALEXANDER’S WINTER GRAPE. 
bees. Bae TEN 

_ Thos. 8. Wallace, Clayton, Il. Ital- pale We are indebted 
ian bees and queens. 77 jw to the originator, 

C. W. Costellow, Waterboro, Me. Bee CaF aitsy Mr. S. BR. Alexan- 
hives and apiarian supplies. Bree 7/14 oh is der, of Bellefon- 

J. M. H. Cook, 78 Barclay St. New a Os G a <. taine, Ohio, for the 
York City. General supplies. i AY aes 2m illustration of this 

Chas. Dadant & Son, Hamilton, Ill. jaa) O23 =O, fine grape. The fol- 
Comb foundation. fe ae AR Os ais ’ lowing is the de- 

——— ec Wl scription as given 
PUFF-UP-ED-NESS. ee, ag by him: This win- 

a ee Eeniganos) ter grape was 
WISHES US SUCCESS. le Cae grown from a lot of 

Walpole, Feb. 19th, 1891. te Loe 7 2. mixed seeds sown 

My dear Mrs. Ellingwood ; ENG in the year 1884; it 
TI wish you success in yournewen- ©) fag” bore its first fruit 

terprise, and in response to your invi- oe in 1886, and has 
tation, send a communication ona sub- borne regular crops ever since. It is a 
ject that seems to me of much import- grape of the very best quality, and an 
ance. Mrs. John L. Hubbard. abundant bearer and of find appear- 

eee ance; bunch and berry of good size, 
. Pek NAR D ANSTRUGTEVEL amber color, perfectly hardy in every 

i i ‘ _n respect; ripens in September, and is 
The WHITE MOUNTAIN APIARIST the Jongest-keeping grape he knows 

received, and is both pleasant and in-  6¢ por further information, apply to 

structive reading. Truly yours, the originator. Last April Mr. Alexan- 
S.R. Alexander. gop sent usa sample of this grape, and 

rasa they were in good condition, particu- 
SENT SUBSCRIPTION. larly for that time of the year—Amer- 

The sample APIARIST was duly re- tean Farm and Horticulturist. 

ceived; we were so well pleased with (This is a good description of the 

the same that you will find subscrip- grape vines we offer on the first page 
tion enclosed for one year. of this number. Now let’s see who 

F, H, & KE. H. Dewey. will get them; sendin your lists, Ed.]
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P i the most confirmed bachelor alive ; he 
z e © j 7, + : or 2 he 4vcle at oe. has been in society these forty years, 

H) A and the girls have all done looking at 
5 a ie him,” his heart is a fountain of pleas- 

a U 2 8. > has ass b " Euited by Mrs.\A. D. Elltfgwood. ant thoughts He has passed not only 

wmisunnmnmnnnnenmennenmeannuannununinunenuen, Nis Sixth and sixteenth, but his sixti- 

Saturday Night. eth birthday, and no one doubts “that 
a he is an old bachelor; but he has this 

Placing the little hats all in a row, advantage over younger people—he 
Ready for church on the morrow, you know, hae satoithink about. MOchin stele 
Washing wee faces and little black fists, RAB IN OER OOS “BRON Ore 

Making them ready and fit to be kissed ; for himself, he has more sweet than 
Putting them into clean garments and white— bitter memories, and one of the sweet- 

‘That is what mothers are doing tonight. : : in 
est memories that cheer his declining 

Spying out holes in the little worn hose, Tage’ Gai tiee Taide ton uneRetee 
Laying by shoes that are worn at the toes; SOR CRESS EOL OC et ae aa 
Looking o’er drésses so faded and thin— when he taught school in the village of 

None but a mother would know where to begin? FY n. That was thirty years ago. I 
Changing a button to make it look right— 2 ere 5 4 

That is what mothers are doing tonight. was a hard-toiling schoolmaster, and 

Calling the little ones all round her chair, sometimes leaned my elbows on my 
Hearing them lisp out their soft evening prayer; table, and wondered how I ever came 

Telling sweet stories of Jesus of old— to be so foolish as to choose the pro- 

The Savior who gathers the lambs in His fold. ‘i 
fession of a school-teacher. It seemed 

Creeping so softly to take one more peep, : sora a ehaaae 
What is so lovely as childhood’s sweet sleep! to ie the most nervous, harrassing pro- 

: Anxious to know if the dear ones are warm, fession in the world. The boys were 
Tueking the blankets round each little form ; noisy and not over-respectful. If I step- 
Kissing each little face rosy and bright— a a f * 

That is what mothers are doing tonight. ped on a piece of ice and fell down they 

Kneeling down softly beside the small bed, enjoyed the fun ; and too many of them 
Lowly and meekly bowing her head; poorly rewarded me for all the weari- 

: Frayingas only a mother can pray, some hours I spent with them in the 
“God bless and keep them from wand’ring astray.” % z 
Angels are telling with joy and delight, schoolroom, for they seemed to expect 

That is what mothers are doing tonight. me to pull them up the ladder of 

Selected. learning by main force. In other 
aan Cna TALS pe MET ae words, I might put ideas into their 

Re | : . . . 
My Bouquet. heads if I could possibly drive them in. 

S s ! What I did, many of them wanted me 
AN OLD BACHELOR’S STORY. i Sa 

to do without their assistance. And 

This story is all about about a bou- even the girls, I am sorry to say, did 

quet, the freshest thing in the world, not lighten my toils as they might 

and an old bachelor, the stalest, dry- have done. 

est thing; but that’s the way things al- They whispered; they annoyed me 

ways get mixed up in this world, sothe with imperfect recitations ; and oh, un- 

reader will not be surprised. Let no kindest deed of all, some of them 
éne suppose that the old bachelor is laughed at me behind my back. 

not a veritable old bachelor. He is not One. morning I went early to school, 

ambitious to be thought older than he an hour before the time, to look over 

is, and would make himself out young some copy-books. I finished them, laid 

if he could. No. He is really an old them aside, and resting my elbows on 

bachelor, but every lot in life, howey- the table (for that had grown into a 

er sad and trying, has its compensa- habit), I fell into a reverie—one of, 

tion, If people say of him, “Oh!he’s those reveries, I am sorry to say, that 
fg 3 a ‘ k V ut
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are not very creditable to men and Then forgettingthat Iwas atired school 

women; and I said to myself (forI al- master, I offered hera chair with allthe 

ways quoted Ecclesiastes when I had _ gallantry of agallant young gentleman 

the blues), “What profit hath he that and begged her to be seated, that we 

f worketh in that wherein he laboreth?” might have a pleasant chat before the 

5 In other words, what does it allcome  school-bell sounded. She sat down tim- 

to? Men and women bend their backs, idly, and a certain fear of me held her 

and wear out their brains, and stretch in restraint at first; but in answer to 

their nerves almost to breaking, and many friendly inquiries, she told me 

all for what? A living; nothing more. more about herself than I had known, ~ 

Without money, and the leisure that “We are very poor,” she said, “and it 

money brings, what is life? isn’t likely we shall ever be any other 

That is what I was saying to myself way. I have to work pretty hard.” 

when a little brown-cheeked, brown- Aftera minute, during which she 

handed maiden, one of my scholars, seemed to be thinking, she added with 

stole into the schoolroom, and was at that same quaintness of tone and man- 

my elbow before I saw her. I looked ner peculiar to her when she was 

up, and there stood Patty Nelson with speaking seriously, “But I don’t know 

a bouquet in her hand. A bouquet of as Toughtto speak so; it don’t sound 

what? Pansies and mignonette? No. very womanly.” 4 

Roses? No. Dandelions; large daz- “Womanly!” I exclaimed; “Bless 

zling dandelions; nothing more, noth- your heart, little Miss Patty, how old 

ing better. are you?” 

“These would look rather bright and “Almost twelve; it’s time I was 

pretty on your table, wouldn’t they?” womanly.” 

she shyly asked. » “Womanly at twelve!” I exclaimed 

“Indeed they would,” I answered; to myself, “and I not manly at thirty.” 

“and have you brought them for me?” I looked admiringly at Patty, for Tal- 

“They are not half good enough for ways admired all the virtues, wofully 

you,” she-replied,“but if you will ac- deficient asT was in the practice of 

cept them it Will please me.” them. “Patty,” I said, a new idea sud- 

I took them from her hand, and at denly seizing me, “wouldn’t you like it 

onee pronounced a eulogy on dandeli- ifsome rich man would adopt you? A 

ons, assuring my blushing, modest lit- kind, affectionate man, who would 

tle friend Patty, that if dandelion seed makea daughter, a pet of you.” 

had only come over to us from Eng- “Oh!do you think, sir, that I would 

land or France, or any other part of go away fromhome,and leave them all 

Europe, dandelions would be all the to get alongas wellas they could? Why 

rage, and would have a place among I couldn’t do such a thing ; they could 

the choicest flowers of the garden. Af- n’t keep house without me.” ; 

ter doing full justice to dandelions, I “Why ! how can that be, Patty, when 

took the bouquet,and put it intoatum- youare not quite twelve years oldeieae 

bier of water, and set the tumbler on “T don’t like to talk so much about 

my desk. myself,” replied Patty modestly, “but 

“You pay my dandelionsagreat deal oh, you have no idea how it is with us. I 

of attention,” said Patty, in acertain havea little baby brother, and theh a 

quaint way, peculiar to herself; and of _ little sister three years old,and another 

' course I assured her—and most truth- brother seven; there are two more of 

fully too—that both she and thedan- us children, Tommy and I. Tommy is 

delions deserved all possible honor. justjas willing as he can be to do every-
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thing, so that he could amuse the little could all succeed so well as to have 

ones, but he hasn’t the time. Father our work all done up for a lifetime ; and 
tries to support us by keepinga garden then we could settle down and enjoy 

and Tommy hasto help him.Soagreat the world.” 

deal comes upon mé. And sometimes, Patty looked at me with an amused, 
T don’t know what to do. Georgie ison- inquiring face, as if she thought me 
ly sixteen months old,and I musthold something of a study. “Oh! I don’t 

him when he wants me to; but Katieis think I really wish that ;” she said ;4V’d 

only three years old, and thinks she is rather have too much to do than noth- 
a baby too; sometimes I try to hold jing to do. Sometimes I’m ever so hap- 
them both, but my lap is hardly big e- py when Georgie and Katie are pull- 

nough for that.” Patty paused a minute ing at my dress and climbing up into 

thinking, then asked me in all confi- my lap. Sometimes, to be sure, Pm 

dence, “What would you do, if you had selfish, and think how I should like it 
a baby brother and a little sister, both jf the children were big enough to take 
crying to be taken up at once?” care of themselves; but I’m glad ey- 

As a schoolmaster, I had solved ma- ery night, even when I’m tired, be- 

ny problems, but I stood almost aghast ¢aguse I know that father and mother 

before this question ; after much work- and all the children need me. Oh! it 

ing ofthe brain, I answered, “Run a- makes me ever so happy to work, be- 

way, Pm afraid, Patty.” cause I know I’m always making some 
_ The little face, sober and old with one else happy.” 

care, was suddenly covered with a The last bell was ringing, and Patty 

laugh, and Patty replied, “Oh, no, sir, went to her seat, leaving me a wiser, 
you wouldn’t; you’d just say to your- and I think a happier man. 
self that.it was your work to hold two It was a long time before that bou- 

babies, and you’d try todoit; and if quet was missing from my table; and 
you were tired at night, you’d say to then it was not thrown away, But was 
yourself, ‘It’s a good kind of tired, for spread in one of the windows to dry. 

Tye been doing the very best thingI After I am dead and gone, there will 
eould do. ?” : be found among. my other relics, a 

Anxious to divert attention from my pox. Whoever takes off the cover will 

self, for Iwas pretty sure I didn’t ap- perhaps say, “What is this?” And so 
pear to very good advantage, Isaid,“I | will answer beforehand, “My dande- 
don’t understand how itis you have so Jion bouquet, returned to dust.” And 

much to do; is your mother sick?” let eyes that look into that box look 
“No, sir, but ’m thinking every day _reyerently, remembering that there lie 

she’ll break down, for she sews hours jhe remains of what was once very 

at a time. Father don’t always have dear to me, for it was the gift of little 

good luck with his vegetables; and Patty Nelson, who taught me that pa- 

some years when he has splendid luck, tjence and cheerfulness brighten toil, 

they don’tseem to go off well in the and that love makes all work easy. 
market; for you see other gardeners Selected, 

have splendid luck too, and then father i ane ues 

says the market is overstocked; but 

Rae says we mustn’t be elfish, and ers the emnile. cof horas, Che statis 

try to live on other people’s failures. I When hearts are of each other sure; 
wish everyone could succeed in this Sweet are the joys that crowd the house; 

world, don’t you?” % hold nook, BER e 
“Yes, I do, Patty said I, “I wish we The haunt of all affections pure, 

4
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ah : ...  itinteresting; possibly some parts of 

Atter-Sehool Studies. the course may be beyond your pres- 

ene ent attainments, so I advise you to be- 
Peer ee gin by selecting some book that you 
Epners ! can with reasonable effort master ; 

I have something to say to the girls, \ hon that is done you will be ready 
particularly the girls whose schooldays — ¢oy aifieult work. If you find too much 

ended with the close of the winter fo. you to do in four years, take if 
schools. Some of you have had only necessary: six, 

such advantages as the district schools Now ao not say when the lass of 996 

afford ; others two or three terms atthe j. formed next October T mean to join; 
village high school. You look sadly, al- tart now; read one book in this year’s 
most enviously, at the neighbors ji.¢. English history and literature 
daughter who is taking a four years’ take the lead, and in science a very 

course at some academy. Now why not attractive book is, “Walks and Talks 
take a four years’ course, the Chautau- jy the Geological Field.” Get some of 

qua course at home? the little ten cent text books. I suggest 
I fancy various answers are given: fo, ag beginning No. 21, “American 

“T cannot afford it ;” possibly true, yet History,” and No. 24, “Canadian His- 

perhaps, “I shrink from the necessary tory” or eet and put with your Sunday 

sacrifice,” would be more nearly cor-  sehool quarterly, No. 49, “The Holy 

rect. “Tt is an excellent plan of study, Yjand,” and when we turn to the New 
but I don’t care for Greek or Latin lit- Testament, No. 38, “The life of Christ.” 

erature, and I never could get interest- study these little books; you will be 

ed in that part of the course.” Or per- surprised at the amount of informa- 

haps itis physics, or some other sub- tion they contain. I want to say to Sun- 
ject that seems distasteful. “I fear I day school teachers that text books 

could not command the needed hour nog. 1,37, and 41 contain very valuable 

each day, and if I could do that, with suggestions for them. 

my limited education I';would not be Now friends, send right away before 

able to thoroughly do the work.” “I you forget it, enclosing a two cent 

have not the resolution to beginafour stamp, for handbook No. 2 and cireu- 

years’ work alone; if Icouldread with jar: send to Chancellor J. H. Vincent, 

a circle I would gladly undertake the | Drawer1)4, Buffalo, N. Y.,and you will 

course.” These reasons have some yet all needed particulars. Books may 
force, but Task will you then grow dis- je obtained of Flood and Vincent, 
couraged and allow habits of mental jfeadville, Pa. - 
indolence to creep upon you till, in a I hope other CG. L. 8. C. students 

few years when your faculties should  \yi}) write. 

be keenest, you find the problem once 

readily solved difficult, and the pow- ; 
basil aoe. Recipes. 

er of memory failing? Use the mus- 

cles and they increase in strength ; fail : 

to use them ‘and they grow ene ‘The ey ae Bs HUES POU aa ’ tablespoonfuls of pearl barley over 
same law governs the brain. night, drain, cover with boiling water 

But some young friend says, “J and boil three hours and strain. Boil a 

know nothing of the course, have nev- pny er ok ee be ee 
‘4 - : > Da 2. < 2a Sé 

ee Pee see a ceRy, of Be A eaeENe, little pepper } rub through a_ seive. 
would it be interesting, or is it far “be- Peat the yolks of two eggs, add the 

yond me?! T reply, thousands do find boiling soup and serve at once,
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-~ Lemon Pre.—Juice and rind of a one who does the cleaning. Do a little 

lemon, one cup sugar, one heaping ai a time, and you will not get so tired 

Bees aking to nutes at and wornout, and house-cleaning will 

ivasfor frosting. "Add butter size of a not seem such a nightmare as when 

walnut, or three or four spoonfuls of you try to do it all at once. 

sweet cream if a rich pie is wished. The HousEHOLD suggests the fol- 

CreAmM Cookres.—One cup cream, lowing as a remedy for neuralgia; it 
ered Sasa 6 ah i‘ aspoon- js very simple, and it certainly can do 

s . X LOC ard. . 
5 no harm to try it: Take two large ta- 

BEEF OLIVES.— 13 pounds | beef, cut blespoons of cologne, and two  tea- 
thin. Trim off the edges and fat;ecutin | lat fie alk: wis th toeGit 
strips 3 inches wide and 4 long ; season 5PO0RS Ol Hne salt; mix tem OBCEaer 
with salt and pepper. Chop fine the ina small bottle ; every time you have 

trimmings and fat; add 3 tablespoons any acute affection of the facial nerves, 

powdered De 1 teaspoon sage ane orneuralgia, simply breathe the fumes 
savory mixec easpoon pepper and. . 
2 teaspoons salt; He aralvan a epread in your nose from the bottle, and you 

on the beef; roll up and tie with twine, Will be immediately relieved. 
then roll in flour. Fry brown } pound Always haye a good supply of hold- 
pork ; fry the beef olives brown in the OF VATU WER ISAS ATELIER Ora 
fat, then put them in a sauce-pan that ©TS of WAPI UE Picea ls the kitchen ; it 
can be tightly covered. To the fat re- requires but afew minutes to make 

maining in the pan add 1} pints boil- them, and they are a great conven- 
ing water and thicken with a table- jence, 
spoon flour; season with salt and pep- 
per, and pour over the olives. Cover, An excellent way to bake potatoes 

and let simmer two hours. Remove the isto place them on top of the stove, 

twine before serving. on a wire toaster, then cover with a tin 
INT Sonte dish; they must be turned often to 

= Ss. i : 
preyent burning. They will cook much 

Sviedbmore food ‘by \beine food quicker in this way, and we like them 
, g : 

than invany other: way better than potatoes baked in the oven. 

Don’t begin the house-cleaning this pretty little corner cabinet !may 
spring too early ; it doesn’t pay to work be made froma small clothes horse 

in cold rooms, or wash windows with about a yard high and having, three 
the chilly spring winds blowing upon TOWS of bars; place it so that the mid- 

you, and then be laid up with a cold, dle one of the three sides shall be tow- 

all for the sake of getting your house 2d the room, and the two outside 

in spick and span order before your frames meet in the corner, where they 

neighbor has begun to clean house. must be fastened together ; have three 

It is not pleasant to have the stoves three-cornered pieces of board cut the 

. moyed away for the summer in March Tight size and shape to lay on the bars, 

or early April, and shiver in fireless for shelves ; stain the whole with either 
rooms or hover over the kitchen stove black walnut or cherry staining; cut 

the remainder of the spring. bands of felt of a suitable color in an 
And when you do begin, clean one ben-work pattern, and tack them to 

yoom ata time;I have seen houses the front of the shelves with brass- 

turned upside down from garret to cel- headed tacks. 

lar, and nothing in place until the To fill up cracks in a stove, use a 
whole house was cleaned. This is not stiff paste made by mixing together 

only unpleasant for all the members of water, common salt, and wood ash- 

the household, but it is too hard on the es.
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Wants, Etc. The Oldest Weekly Bee 
Wanrep.-To exchange my new Paper in the World, 

catalogue of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies ESTABLISHED IN. 1861. 
for your name and address plainly Th; ° : i IE 
written on a postal card. Prompt re- le AMETIC al 
turnsmade. W. M. Gerrish, Rog Sournal, 

Nottingham, N. H. re ees oe 

Send your name and address for Devoted Exclusively to Bee Cultare, 

our new 1891 catalogue. Is the Rocognized Leading Bee- 
A, D. Ellingwood, Periodical in America. 

- “ 
‘i Berlin Falls, N. H. $1.00 A YBAR. 

ITALIAN QUEENS A sample copy free. 
In Dewey’s Peet Cage. Send to Tne most successful and experi- 

F. H. & E. H. Dewey, enced bee-keepers in the World com- 
55 Mechanic St. Westfield, Mass, Prise its Corps of Contributors, and it 

— __iscontinually advancing progressive 

§ BPERIOR ideas upon the various topics of mod- 

ern and scientific Bee-Culture. 
WORKMANSHIP PUD ISN A 

AND T. G. NEWMAN &SON, 
LOW PRICES 246 East Madison St., Chicago, Tl. 

have brobght us many thousand customers. We JORBHES ANU OE ated a , 
do not claim that our prices are below all others; there ate'some parties we eamnot compete With BEE-KEEPERS 
They do poor work—but quality of goods an 
workmanship considered, cae prices are any SUPPLIES. 
down.” We “guarantee perfect satisfaction.” We 
have built up our business on this guarantee, amd | 
shall continue to stand by it. 1f you have not re- : 
eeiyed one of our 1691 Catalogues, pena foe ons, If You Wish 
and also for a sample copy of the “American Bee: 
Keeper,” a 20-page monthly magazine, illustrated. to 
Every bee-keeper should subscribe. Only 50 cents 5 
ayear. Address, Advertise ; 
W. T. Faiconnr Mre. Co., : 

ese) Anything 
Jamestown, N.Y. c 

fc 4st iS RA se CURIE ee caine eats Redes Mea Anywhere 

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN at : 

REGION : Anytime \ 

is coming to the frontas one of the best write to 
locations for the fruit grower and Gro. P. Rowretn & Co. 
honey producer; the representative Ao. 10 Goring Maeet 

. paper of that region is the S010 Serica mire 

INTERMOUNTAIN HORTICULTURIST. (use gene AE ORS eee 
Published Monthly by Jno. C. Swan- 

er, 331. 10th East St. Salt Lake City, THE BEE WORLD 
d0¢ a year. Send for sample. Utah. 5 ? 
oe A journal devoted ito. collecting the latest: Art 

3 3 PICTURES CULTURAL NEWS, DISCOVERTES, and INVENTIONS 
WORLD S FAIR OF ALL throughout the world, containing, as it were, the 

BUILDINGS. CREAM OF APIARIAN LITERATURE. If you wish to: 

Ful: information of everything connected with the keep posted, you CANNOT AFFORD to do without it. 
reatest EXvent of all time, also description of all Stat UR matress SEI * Suacterritories, account, of all Government Lands to SUBSCRIBE NOW. {t isa 20 page * 

Pehad ate per actos, tnosraiine ofeaio® —onthly, Only 50” per year, Stamps 
mation for only 25 cents ayear. Sample Copy and100- = taken. Published by 
Page Catalogue containing 1,000 Clubbing Offers, 10 cts. PSTN ae ipa = oe 
‘The Guide and Hand-Book of Useful Information con- W. 8S. VANDRUFF, 

Ee ata ane ae Waynesburg, Green Co., Pa,
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Ty A vine of the A Pleased Customer. . 
SWZ. 

apm <LI ee Alexander é “Brookfield, Mo. Aug. 12th, 18go. 
66S i) b) inte $.F. & I. Trego: Send me two more queens; 

‘ Pe ( (yy! winter the first twoget very nice baes. J. D. Blood. 
< Ole 29 Sept. 24th. Enciosed find+pay for 14 more 

- \) A ne é Grape queens. : J.D. Blood.” 
1 No as Keeps to eat out of Everyone that tries our 5 BANDED GOLD- 
An eee Band until in April. The | ENITALIANS want mores they are the GENT- 

iil Sera Grapes taste better in | LEST, most beautiful, and best workers known. 
A winter than in summer. | Won rst PREMIUM at Ills. State fair in 1890. 

Nie bc, 22) | ON arponag | Queens very prolific. Warranted queens, May, 

ONG TEND RS ON BE STRONG $1.25, 6 for $6.00; after June tst, $1.00, 6 for 
Pa eee VINE FOR $1.00. | $5.00. Tested, May, $2.00, Juneand Juy, $1.753 = 
Mia \ sce == Sena stamp for inform. after Aug. rst, $1.50. Selected Tested after June 

sein Nadress NO" | rst, $3.00 to $5.00. Barred Plymouth Rock eggs, 
ee eS Aux anper, | $190. pet 13- Order queens early and avoid the 
= ae meliGeMaiie 0 1 | rush, Make money orders prylab eat Cabe, Ills. 

a y Vs Reference: Our P. M., Mitchell & Lyn le, Bank- 
ee gS [eee Rocke Island, Ills, When you write to thent 

1d self-addressed Postia card. send seli-addresse ostia card. 

ims, it tell you what, Jones, | S. F. & I. TREGO, SWEDONA, 

fee %, UEVERING Bros sell the MERCER CO., ILL. 
Son Sebesyevods ‘and sat sthe'l so ee 
eat ee to a zs ey 
ioe ae 4 lowest prices of any one | For Simblicity & DOurabilit JRO EP Vve struck yet. | For Simplicity & Durapility, 

fo: Hee |B mg BSINCHAM PATENT SMOKERS, 
i Giles The LARGEST and | Bll b= and 
oe BEST EQUIPPED | Freeh BINCHAM & HETHERINGTON 

i Qe BEE-HIVE ‘FACTORY | | i ff fy Honey Knives, 
Sad IN THE WEST. | ee Are Without Question 

| Reals 
The Dovetailed Hive A Specialty. | t , eS Specht. PE BEST ON EARTH Every thing used by practical Bee- . Wes ora Peon 
keepers by wholesale and retail. Docter Smoker, ...3 12inch,.. $2.00 

Bend for our 791 Uluetrated Price |) ;Comaueror: (375) 601g ooh se cney 
list and save money. Address | Extra BODE at a ar eta 
Leyering Bros., Wiota, Cass Co., Ia. ita Wonder sou tig es ae 
ee ce a Bingham & Hetherington Knife, 115 

; Tee oe | i Upon receipt of price, Smokers or Knives will 
: > ; Ar | be sent postpaid: Descriptive Circular and Testi- 

J . He: I OWER & Co. monials sent upon application. 

Formerly of Pearl St. House | BINGHAM & HETHERINGTON, 
2] , USE, | 

. Abronia, Michigan. 
Steel:& Stencil Letter | 2 = eee 

: : | at LE Cutters, Die Sinkers and _ fle/"Little Beauty” 4 $5.00 Seale for $1,00 
Engravers, | ep $500 Wiatatleh eoeme 

RUBBER STAMPS, INKS, PADS, See SCALE A205:im poets 
Embossing Presses and Seals for Bank- | Vero A Seton Wagon Sehles¢4000 
ers, Merchants, Notaries and Lodges. | age $15 Ao het Nn ee 0-00 

Fine steel letter cutting a “es SD fie oo siecle Hammes 290 7 sé NY A gt 5.00 Single Harness... 7.50 
. ” = a N) A 240-Ib, Platform Scale... 3.00 

specialty. Prieo List Free. OHICAGO SCALE 00.. Ohicazo, IH. 
NO. 64 HIGH STREET, BOSTON, MASS. | aag sae i 

ee ee Tale 4y< 

Be Poe ke Notice 
mS tABLISHED 18767") Talk IN OLLCE, 

CR Ni Tr | If you wish the best honey gatherers and 
: : SEND NAME the gentlest bees to handle, order ALBINO 
for Prices of Bee-Keepers Supplies, QUEENS from the original producer of the Al~ 

gg and Berry Crates, Baskets, Ete. pip been ROP Cireulatas Addivee 
to C.F. Rood, Romeo, D. A. Pike, Smithburg, 

Macomb Co. Mich. Wash.Co., Md.
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>ARKER & WOOD 
Wholesale and Retail. Write for Prices. 

/ TEN, | 4 WN ex Agricultural Toels, Seeds, 
S st Be 

WOODEN WARE. 

RUST'S a POULTRY SUPPEIES 
AREA 4 Of All Kinds. ‘ 

’ NO (tae } Retail and Wholesale. 
, Ri +B Re Write for Prices. 

(GT SZ ok 
gueh ’6 6 Se BONE MEAL FOR CATTLE AND 

SE SEY, i a POULTRY, CHICKEN BONE, 
BN Bo GROUND OYSTER SHELLS, 
Cir es Ay rida BEEF SCRAPS, ETC. 

Foe 
A Sy oe aa ake i A HAVEN’S CLIMAX CONDITION 
aw A oe p= POW DERS. 
Se FE te (RY 

ey RUST’S EGG PRODUCER. 

So aR. GO On dC Dae O Ns i 

Twenty Select Summer Flowering Bulbs. Price, $1.50, mailed free for $1.00, 

p fm BOSTON COLLECTION FLOWER 
Va > Free Blooming SEEBS, Sure Growing. 

ND CR BOSTON COLLECTION. 
( yy 25 Pkgs. mailed for 75¢. 12 pkgs. 40¢. 6 pkgs, 20¢. 

= V ff NY HANDKERCHIEF GARDEN, by Charles Barnard, will be 
i (YE SENT FREE with order for 75¢. or more of Seed, 

poe y . We will mail our Lllustratea Seed and Tool 
lh Kor LTO ( enls CaOw ie Rt copy of ty Hndkt Gdn. 

You must mention this Paper however. 
New Rose, MRS. PRESIDENT HARRISON, Mailed for 50. 

Parker & Wood, 49 No. Market St .Boston, Mass.
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